Calling ALL Students Everywhere
Working to Further One Health!!!

Who's Who in Students for One Health

Let's identify all SOH groups around the world and create a way to 'connect' with each other!

Please visit, fill in and share widely this Google Spreadsheet to get YOUR SOH group on the map and to get connected via the SOH: https://goo.gl/1kvxQk

(Please enter alphabetically and be very careful not to accidentally erase any entries.)

Project Vision:
A global 'Who's Who in Students for One Health' pin map of student groups everywhere working for One Health. Simply mouse over the pins.

• Traveling? Check the map for One Health-minded students in the region you will visit for a potential local One Health connection when you get there.

• Planning a One Health event? Reach out to other student groups to discuss / get feedback

Project Goal:
Generate a global database for student One Health groups/organizations which will-

• Enhance communications
• Help students become involved in the new International Students for One Health
• Serve as a contacts reference
• Include all disciplines needed for One Health
• Explore what types of One Health/Public Health topics covered in student curricula around the world
• Inspire SOH groups by providing past project ideas

Project Actions:

1. If you (or a friend) are not already signed up for the Students for One Health (SOH) listserv, please do so here! https://goo.gl/8BHwMz
2. *Connect!* We really need your help to expand the global [Who's Who in Students for One Health](https://goo.gl/XF0H5Q) network and webpage.

3. Please visit, fill in and share widely this [Google Spreadsheet](https://goo.gl/1kvxOq) to get SOH groups on the map and to get connected via the SOH: [https://goo.gl/1kvxOq](https://goo.gl/1kvxOq)
   (Be very careful not to accidentally erase any entries.)

This project originates from a small group of very motivated students, from the One Health Commission and from the newly forming international Students for One Health.

**Project Leaders** (working with the new SOH Executive Council to realize the stated goals):

- **Elizabeth Malcolm**, DVM Candidate, UC Davis, Global & Public Health Officer for the Student AVMA (SAVMA)
- **Laurel Meyers**, DVM Candidate, University of Wisconsin-Madison, SCAVMA President
- **Risa Pesapane**, PhD Candidate, Infectious Disease Ecology, University of California- Davis, Student Representative, One Health Commission Board of Directors
- **Allison Siu**, DVM Candidate, Auburn University, SAVMA Executive Board, Global and Public Health Officer-elect, Auburn Students for One Health, Founder & President

**Questions? Suggestions?**

We are open to and strongly encourage any feedback.

Contact Elizabeth Malcolm at [savmagpho@gmail.com](mailto:savmagpho@gmail.com)